
 
 

 
 

Specials… 
M  Art 

T   Library 

W  Music 

R   Gym 

F   Art 

 
HOMEWORK 

M Vocab. Notebook 

T  Vocab. Notebook 

W Vocab. Notebook 

R  Vocab. Notebook 
 

FYI… 
- We had an excellent first week!  Much of this week was spent practicing our classroom rules 

and routine.  You can help ease the transition to first grade by reinforcing appropriate 

behavior and hard work in the classroom.  Please check your child’s backpack every day for 

his/her HOMEWORK folder.  This should come home every night and be returned to 
school daily. All important information from our classroom will be sent home in this folder. 

-  Lunch Money -  The easiest way (and probably the best way to avoid misplaced lunch money) 

is to send lunch in a SEALED envelope with your child’s first and last name written on it. 

- Thank you for the prompt return of the emergency forms and for your generous 

contributions to our classroom through the Giving Tree items.  All of your support makes our 

classroom a success! 

- Please remember that the beginning of first grade is a big transition.  If your child is 

reluctant to come to school (or even a bit teary eyed), this is normal.  It will pass as 

she/he becomes more familiar with first grade.  Stay positive.  It is going to be a 

great year!! 

HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND!  

Reading- Kindergarten Review 
 We will be reviewing letter names, sounds, and vocabulary words 

from kindergarten.  Your child received a list of the kindergarten 

vocabulary words on Thursday in their Vocabulary Notebook.  The 

notebook will come home nightly and should be returned in your 

child’s folder daily.  These words should be reviewed each until your 

child has mastered the list.  I will also review the words daily with 

your child.  When he/she has mastered the words, I will place a 

sticker or star in his/her notebook.  This will indicate that your 

child is no longer required to practice these words for homework.   

Vocabulary Words:   
my   go       put   it     can    you 

in   and      not   get   the    have 

we   but      said   I    did    like 
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Math- Review Number Formation and Number Words 
 


